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NU Swimmers Meet sir Mistier 1

Y
owa State Today Four Nebraska Cornhusker this basis the Tigers are being

ruled as slight favorites to stop

Kanamine-Browi- i Sprint Duels
To Highlight Splash Events

Hill, Omaha; Terry Desmond,
Lincoln.

50-ya- rd free style Kanamine;
Tom Harley, Lincoln. ,

Diving E d w a r d Craren,
Omaha; Pete Slusar, West Point.

100-ya- rd free style Kana-
mine; Harley.

200-ya- rd back-stro- ke Balder-
son; Pat Healy, Lincoln.

200-ya- rd breast stroke Phelps;
William Greer, Peru.

440-ya- rd free style Hill; Des-
mond.

400-ya- rd free relay Harley;
Greer; Homer Munson, San Ber-nadin- o,

Cal.; Kanamine.

Pliillips 33, Ag YMCA Enter
All--U Ratings; Phi Belts Hold

the Cornhuskers.
Winner Is loop Favorite

The winner, tfne way or the
other, will probably be ruled the
favorite going into the league
meet inext month.

Monday night the cellar-dwelli- ng

cagers Will play hosts to the
same Missouri Tigers. If the
Huskers are to escape the loop
basement, they must pull this one
out of the fire.

The Tigers are Currently third
in the conference and will go
into the game a strong Tavorfte.
The Huskers have one Tiger
scalp, however, beating Mizzou
in the pre-seas- tourney.
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three fyobl Records this year and
Brown has unofficially snapped a
couple of world records.

Saturday Will see two Nebras-
ka teams in competition. The
Husker wrestlers will entertain
the Iowa State grapplers while
the Scarlet trackmen will be in
Columbia, Mo., battling the
Tigers.

Wednesday m'ght Coach Al
Partin sent his matmen into bat-
tle and the Huskers Wound up
on the long end of a 21-- 8 score
Over Kansas State.

Strong Foe
In getting their third win of

the season, the Scarlet Wrestlers
must halt a formidable foe. The
Cyclones, who "Own three-fourt- hs

of the Big Seven wres-
tling 'championships, are always
tought and Saturday night will
prove to be no exception.

At Columbia the Huskers and
tigers "should hook-u- p in what
will probably be the top iual
meet of the conference this sea-
son. The Huskers, riding the
Crest of three straight Victories,
face a mighty band Of "Golden
Tigers.

. Pre --meet comparisons favor the
Huskers in first places, but Miz--
zou has had the benefit of Only
one contest to date. The Tigers
are also expected to pick up
plenty of seconds and thirds. On

KS? Sooners
In Shoivdown

The Big Seven's basketball
spotlight will be focused on Nor-
man, Okla., Saturday night when
Kansas State ventures into Soon-erla- nd

for their first regular sea-
son meeting Oklahoma's always
dangerous cagers.

It well could be the Big Seven
showdown, although the Sooners,
with a 2-- 3 record, Only have an
outside chance for the title. But
for the unbeaten Wildcats it is
an battle. They
must get by this one or it will

Gardner is referring to the 55-5- 3
triumph K-St- gained in the

opening Big Seven tourney round.
It took Jim Iverson's leaping
fielder with five seconds to go
to break a 53-5- 3 deadlock,
be a new league race. Kansas is
doggedly snapping at the Cat's
heels and just one slip could be
all they need.

House and Sigma Nu complete
the first division.

Brown Palace climbs from sev
enth to sixth on the strength of
their showing in the Phi Psi con-
test. The Palacers were defeated
but only by one point and in an
overtime contest. The Palacers
returned two nights later and re-
gained their winning 'ways by
tripping Farm House, 34-2- 1.

Delts Up
Delta Tau Delta also climbs one

peg and rests this week in 'sev-
enth. Sigma Chi jumps two
notches and lands in eighth. They
beat the AGR's and looked good
against the Sig Eps last week.

Norrls House hit the skids by
absorbing: their first loss at the
hands of Delta Sigma Pi and drop
from sixth to ninth.

Alpha Tau Omega just makes
the top ten by nudging in on the
bottom rung. The ATO's rate
merely because of the competi- -
tion they play. Their record is 4-- 3.
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BOB BARCHUS ... Husker 440
man will take care of one-quar- ter

of the Nebraska entry of the
mile-rela- y.

Denominational
J. Newman Club
2. Presby Howie (6--

3. lAitheran House (5--

4. InterVaralty
5. Methodist Home (4--

FRATERNITY "B"
1. Phi Gamma Delta
2. Phi Helta Theta (S-- l)

3. Phi Kappa Pl (5--

4. Delta Upsllon
5. Sigma Chi (3--

6. Sigma Phi Upsllon (4--

7. Alpha Tau Omega (3--

8. Farm House (4--

9. Sigma Alpha Kpallon (3-- Z

10. Beta Theta PI (2--

Week in eighth place. The junior
Fijis are one of the only two un-
defeated "B" teams remaining.

Two newcomers grab ahold of
the top ten this week. Independ-
ents Phillips 33 and Ag College
YMCA "A" hold down the ninth
and tenth spots, respectively.

Both outfits toppled previously
undefeated teams last week. The
Phillips 33 crew smacked the
Warriors while the Aggie YM
dropped last week's number five
team, Ag Men's Club "A."

Presby Second
In the Interdenominational di-

vision, Presby House continues to
hold second behind the top-rank- ed

Newman Club. The Pres-
by record shows six wins and one
loss.

Holding steady in the third,
fourth and fifth positions are the
Lutheran Student Association,
InterVarsity and the Methodist
Student House.

In the fraternity 'B" rankings,
it is still Phi Gamma Delta and
Phi Delta Theta except that the
two outfits exchanged places from
last week after the Fiji victory.-Ph- i

Psi Third
Phi Kappa Psi, unbeaten in five

starts, makes a big jump this
week, climbing from fifth to
third. Delta Upsilon, the winn ing-

est team in the "Bees" follows
right along, climbing from sixth
to fourth.

Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Ep-

silon make way for the DU and
Phi Psi advance. Both were hand-
ed their first defeats last week.
The Sigma Chi's fell before the
DU's, 41-2- 6, while the Sig Eps
bowed to the Sigs, 30-2- 7.

Alpha Tau Omega and Farm
House remain steady in the sev-
enth and eighth spots and the
ninth and tenth teams exchanged
places this week. The Sig Alphs

teams see action over the oming
weekend. Only the NU gymnasts
will be sitting this week out.
Swimming gets the first 'nod as
the powerful splashers from Iowa
State invade the Coliseum pool
for a Friday meet. Coach Hollie
Lepley will try to snap his "mer-
men out of a three-gam- e losing
streak against the Cyclones.

He could have picked an eas-i- er

team, however, as Iowa Coach
Joe Gladner is bringing a Veter-
an 'crew of swimmers.

Spotlight on Sprints
Spotlight of the meet will prob-

ably center upon the sprint duels
of Husker Ted Kanamine and
Cyclone Bob Brown. Kanamine
is undefeated and has broken

tNDBIPENDENT
J. Phi Delta Phi
2. Otologists
3. Phillips SS
4. Ak YMCA ''A"

. Dorm A Stars X4--

9. Warriors (4--

7. Ag Men's Club "A" (9--

8. Klnkydlnks I)

.9. Dorm A Comets (2--

10. Plamors (fi--

. , FRATERNITY ''A'
1. Phi Delta Theta
2. Sigma Phi Kpslktn
3. Phi Kappa Psi
4. Pioneer House

. Sigma Nu (4--

6. Brown Palace (5--

7. Delta Tau Delta (5--

8. Sigma CM (4--

,9. Norrls House (5--

10. Alpha Tan Omega (4--

climb to ninth while the Betas
drop to t?nth.

Independent Shakeup
The Independent division expe-

rienced the shakeups of the week.
Not one team occupies the same
berth this week as iV did in the
last ratings. On top of that, three
new teams have drawn a spot.

Last Week's number one team,
Ag Men's Club "A," received its
first taste of defeat and dropped
from first to seventh. The Aggie
conquerors were the Ag College
YMCA "A," Who jump from sev-
enth to fourth.

The old reliables, Phi Delta Phi
and Geologists, hold down the top
two spots. Phillips 33 makes the
jump from six to three on the
strength of their conquest of the
Warriors. The Warriors in losing
fall from fifth to sixth.

Stars Jump
The Dorm A Stars jump from

eighth to fifth this week. The
Stars conquered their traditional
foe, the Dorm A Comets, to give
them undisputed first place in
their respective league. The Com-
ets, earlier had handed the
Rinkydinks their first defeat. The
Comets enter the rankings this
week in ninth, just behind the
Rinkydinks, who are in eighth.

Another Ag College outfit re-
appears in the ratings after a cou-
ple of weeks' absence. The Pla-
mors capture the number ten spot
this week. They own the only
victory over the Ag YMCA "A."

Fraternity "A" competition con-

tinued hot and furious the past
week. The top five outfits kept
their respective positions but the
second five experienced a gen-
eral shakeup.

Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi, Pioneer

ner's Oklahoma swim team, de
fending Big Seven champs.

Iowa State has surpassed three
Big Seven records, all against the
Sooners. Their medley relay trio
of Lee Anderson, Tom Maine, and
Ed LaBerge clocked at 3:02.7,
well under the conference mark
of 3:07.2. '

Kanamlne Vs. Brown
Ted Kanamine, undefeated

Husker sprinter who has smashed
three records this season, will
battle with Bob Brown of I. S.
in the sprints.

Brown turned in times of :22.9
seconds in the fifty and :50 in
the 100-ya- rd free style to beat
the league standards of :23.7 and
:53.8. These times are also under
the Coliseum tank records of :24
and :54.

Another record which is threat-
ened is the 200-ya- rd backstroke.
Buele Balderson finished in
2:28.8 against Illinois last week,
the only time the event has been
held in Nebraska's pool.

4:15 Friday
The meet is scheduled "to start

at 4:15 p.m. Coach Lepley an-

nounced that there would be
plenty of seats available, and
there will be no charge.

Nebraska entries:
300-ya- rd medley relay Buele

Balderson, Omaha ; Robert
Phelps, Lincoln; Ted Kanamine,
Omaha.

220-ya- rd free style George

ahead and remained there the
rest of the game.

Howard Hansen poured in
twenty-on- e points to lead the
victors, and Edstrom helped with
his eight. Paul Siegmund dumped
in 18 and Lavern Hruza 14 for
the losers.

Although the City YMCA was
expected to win their game with
the Dusters, the margin of 50 to
20 was not expected. Fourteen
points by Schmidt and thirteen
by Hanson were in this upset of
pre-ga- expectation.

The Dusters squelched attack
was led by Gordon with six and
Pope with five points. The Dust-
ers kept the pace through the
first quarter but began to falter
midway in the second period.
From then on it was all the
Yers' game.

After the Dorm A Comets had
knocked off the league leaders.
the Rinkydinks, they went down
to defeat before their dorm
mates, the Dorm A Stars by the
score of 35 to 29. It was the
second time this year that the
Stars have pasted the Comets'
hopes.

Leading scorers for the Comets
were Dan Switzer with eleven
points and Dick Giles with ten.
For the winners Swahla with
thirteen and Clark Caley "with
eleven headed the scoring list.

from Omaha South, has been
as the swimming team's leading
of the varsity gymnastics team
trampoline worK.

try for his fourth consecutive

By Glenn Nelson
Staff Sports Writer

Coach Hollie Lepley's Husker
swimmers will be out to even up
their 2-- 3 meet record in a dual
meet with Iowa State Friday aft-

ernoon in the Coliseum pool.
But the Cyclones will no doubt

prove to be Nebraska's toughest
opponent this season. They boast
a victory over coach Joe Glad- -

Warriors Fall;
Stars Rally to
Smack Comets

By Jay Benedict
Wednesday evening's play in

I-- M basketball was hard on an-

other of the undefeated, ball
clubs. The Warriors received the
crushing blow to the tune of 34
to 26 from the Philips 33 entry.
Don Strasheim with his eleven
points did all he could to lead
his team to the victory, but he
and his mates were no match for
the eyes of Christiansen and Bob
Clark and their fourteen points
each. This loss left the Warriors
with a 3-- 1 record and Philips
With a 4-- 1 mark.

Aggies Romp
As was "expected, the Bee squad

of the Farm House came through
to smash Delta Sigma Phi's Bees
50 to 14. It was Farm House all
the way with no serious opposi-
tion from the Delta Sigs.

Watson led the game's scoring
with eighteen points, but he had
able assistance from Valsin, who
potted fourteen points himself.
Don Delli Paoli could not pos-

sibly have done anything about
the loss even though he led the
Delta Sig scoring with seven
points.

Phi Delta Phi continued in its
habits of mowing down its op-
ponents with their Victim this
time being Delta Theta Phi. The
Phi Delta Phi's ran the score to
45 to 25.

Although Richards managed
eight points, and Roebeck and
Bump hit six each, for the losers,
they were not enough to offset
the balanced PDPhi scoring
punch headed by Wenke with
nine points and Wilson with
eight. Thus Phi Delta Phi still
has a clean record of eight wins
and no losses.

PAD Upsets
Phi Alpha Delta came through

with one of the two upsets of
the evening by defeating the
Alpha Sigs 42 to 39. The first
halt saw the play quite even
with the Alpha Sigs leading 17
to' 16. The third quarter, how-
ever, marked the beginning of
the end as the Paddies surged
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L PW Pelt Theta (7--

i. Newmna. Club (8--

3. Slpnm Phi Kpsllon (6--
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8. Pioneer House (7--

7. Geologists (4--

8. Phi O anuria Delta "B" (5--

9. Phllllpa SS (5--

10. Ag VMCA "A" (8--

The top four teams of last
week continue to hold their po
sitions in the ratings of

basketball. The top four
stretched their combined record
from 19-- 0 of last week to 28-- 0.

Phi Delta Theta continues as
the number one team in the uni
versity followed by Newman
Club, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi
Kappa Psi.

The Phi Delts added wins num
ber six and seven over the week
by blasting Alpha Tau Omega
37-- 21 and Sigma Nu 28-2- 6. The
good Sig Nu showing narrowly
misses putting the Nu's among the
top ten this week. Only a poor
early season showing keeps them
out.

Newman Blasts Presby
Second place Newman Club

added fuel to their Ihterdenomi
national title hopes by blasting
second place Presby House by a
48-- 22 score.

Sigma Phi Epsilon had a rough
time of it, but managed to come
out on the long end of a 29-2- 1
score with Shrma Chi.

Outstanding contest for the Phi
Psi's over the week was their
32-- 31 overtime win over stubborn
Brown Palace.

PDB Is Fifth
A new face is in fifth this

week. Phi Delta Phi, the law fra-
ternity, climbs one notch to
round out the top five. The
PDPhi's bumned off their near
est contender. Delta Theta iru, Dy
a 45-2- 5 score last week.

l'lonpcr House also makes a
one-ste- p climb and this week is
found In sixth place, xne rio-nee- rs

added wins number six and
aeven over the "week of action.

Another independent team rests
in seventh place this week, une
Geologists jump from tenth in the
last rankings to the lucky-sev- en

position. They are unbeaten in
four contests.

Fijis Climb
Phi Gamma Delta "B," last

week "victor over Phi Delta Theta
"B," climbs a peg and sits this

Fern Breaks
Men's Reign
In Rag Sports

Shi r 1 e y "Queen-o- f
Murphy is the first girl

in the long and illustrious history
of the "Rag" to cover a wrestling
match.

Shirley finally has shown that
sports writing is not necessarily
a man's job and that she can tell
the difference between basket-
ball and wrestling.

Shirley started her sports'
writing career Wednesday night
by covering the "rassling" match
between Nebraska and Kansas
State. During the first part of
the game, she sat oh the very end
of the bench; but when someone
found out that she was a real live
sports reporter, she got the best
seat in the house right between
the two official judges of the
meet.

Not only did Shirley coyer the
match, but after it was over, she
dashed down to the Journal
news room and wrote It off for
next day's edition of the "Rag."

Shirley has memento of this
occasion a score card from the
first sports event she ever "cov-
ered.

Cyclones Close
Indoor Season

Iowa State closes its indoor
dual meet track season at Des
Moines Friday when it meets
Drake in its annual battle.

The contest shapes up as just
about as tight a contest as any
rabid fan would call for. A check
and recheck of the points here in
Ames reveals that either teamis
capable of winning on the basis
of performances so far this year

Last week both teams meet
Big Seven- - foes. Iowa State
bowed to mighty Missouri while
Drake failed to stop Kansas State
by just two points.

U.S.C.Job;tO'
Mary Coach

Don Clark, line ccach at the
United States Naval Academy
last season, Monday was 'ap-
pointed line coach at the Univer-
sity of Southern California.

Clark, former cap-
tain of the 1947 Trojan varsity,
was graduated cum laude in en-
gineering after three years in

IN KNITS n'- -

'Sunt Arrived!
We've just 'unpacked a new collection
of beautiful, knit dresse$ . . and if
you like knil 'dresnes (and what college
gal doesn't), you'll adore our one and

ltwO'piece beauties in wool boucle with
all the look of expensive, hand-fashione- d

knits.. Sprlnf( pastel tones . . .
including the popular lilac colors . . .
navy . . . magnolia white. Sizes 10 to 18.
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Big Seven indoor dual meet win when the Husker track team
meets the University of Missouri Saturday. "Moose" has con-tisten- tly

cleared 14 feet and is aiming at the intercollegiate vault


